
 

Environmental Facility Certification Program 

Congratulations on joining the ranks of sports field management professionals who are 
validating their environmental stewardship! Sports field managers have long been 
known within the turfgrass industry as dedicated to field and facility management 
practices that minimize impacts on the environment. Now, as a participant in this 
program, you can create and provide documentation of your stewardship for 
presentation to the outside world, including your employer and local community. 
 
 
Overview 
This electronic evaluation tool is designed for use in assessing the environmental 
management practices for a complex of natural grass sports fields and facilities. It can 
also be used to provide strategic suggestions on how to improve upon current 
environmental operations in use at fields and facilities. However, for some members, it 
may be more practical and within their control to assess a natural grass field or 
recreation space individually. SFMA will award certification to a single field in this case. 
SFMA defines a complex of sports fields and/or facilities as being contained by fencing 
or some sort of perimeter boundary with the fields contiguous within this space. 
 
There is an initial $50 fee for this program. If your results meet the criteria to qualify, you 
will have the opportunity to celebrate your facility’s recognition and order a plaque. Your 
facility will have use of the special certification logo. SFMA will also issue a press 
release promoting your certification. Certification is valid for three years. At the 
conclusion of three years, in order to remain certified, the process will need to be 
repeated, and the $50 recertification fee will be charged.  
 
 
Assessment Ratings 
The Part I of the assessment captures information specific to your facility. Please be as 
detailed as necessary to provide a solid overview of your facility and any environmental 
challenges you manage. 
 
Part II is divided into 12 sections. Please read each statement carefully in each section 
and place a checkmark in the box provided that most closely describes your progress in 
meeting that objective. Choices are: Yes, No, Addressing, and N/A. If the criteria do not 
apply to you and N/A is selected, you must include the reason why it does not apply 
to your facility. 
 

Yes ................. meets the requirement, as described. 
Addressing .... is making progress in carrying out the requirement, as described, but it is not fully 

implemented. 
No ................... no practice is in place at the sports facility/field. 
N/A ................. does not apply to the facility/field due to a specific reason. This must be documented in 

the N/A Rational section under each practice. 



 
 
To Qualify for Certification  
Facilities/fields applying for environmental certification must achieve an 80% 
complying/YES answers in each of the 12 sections. The Composting section will not be 
counted. Composting is a very important practice, however it may not be applicable to 
all facilities. If it is not applicable to your facility, please include the reason ‘why’ in the 
rationale.  
 
One very important component of this certification process is to have another person 
validate your responses by doing a walk-through of your facility.  
 
You are free to choose your attester as long as he/she is not employed at your facility, 
and he/she meets one of the following requirements: 

• An SFMA certified member (CSFM). The CSFM will receive Industry Service 
Points toward recertification.  

• An academic or extension agent; or 

• If you cannot find someone to be the attester, please contact SFMA 
headquarters at ph. 800-323-3875. 

 
 
The Process 

1. Purchase initial certification for $50, which can be accessed through the Products 
icon at the top of the page or by clicking this link. 

2. You will receive a link to the Environmental Facility Certification Report Card Parts I 
& II. Complete the assessment electronically and submit. (Paper forms will not be 
accepted). 

3. After you have completed the assessment, SFMA will score it. If you have achieved 
80 percent compliance on each of the 12 sections, you will be notified that you 
passed. 

4. The next step is to engage an attester who is a Certified Sports Field Manager 
(CSFM) who can do a walk-through of the facility with you to validate your 
environmental practices. 

5. A PDF of your assessment will be sent to you and your attester and a link to the 
attestor’s form will be sent to your approved attester for them to easily confirm that 
your practices are in place. If the attester verifies your practices, the facility will be 
designated an SFMA Certified Facility for Environmentally Responsible 
Management. 

6. SFMA will notify you within two weeks of the status of certification. 

 
Renewal Process 
The certification is valid for a three-year period. At that time the Report Card and 

attesting process will need to be repeated. The same fee applies.  

https://netforumpro.com/eweb/shopping/shopping.aspx?site=STMA&webcode=shopping&prd_key=e1dfe332-70c8-4547-9cee-22df0087e3e7&ssoToken=667468656677454C375A4452354651765A74617638414D51732B44364563615554673853383472635568314B56776F7855332B4F384472415672376D665A4F683768756347456E69523965716B317A565849734A686F614941444E6F59596643352F62437468654579662F57487A79336430526F697564724F306C674355484B747750346453715251387A48536A67434546575336306D5554436E5741692F47524F6E59664850466873774445677230544C555935494A726757755161692B77

